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In this paper we treat Galois extensions, crossed products ‘ (projective) 
Frobenius extensions and separable extensions. In ~ 1, we state a relation 
between Galois extensions and (generalized) crossed products. This relation is 
fundamental. In ~ 2, we consider the separability of crossed products. In ~ 3, 
we give a relation between Frobenius extensions and separable extensions. In 
~ 4, we give a relation between Frobenius extensions and H-separable ex司
tensions. In ~ 5, we give several conditions that an extension ring is a finite 
Galois extension with a free basis of g elements, where g is the order of the 
automorphism group. 
Throughout the present paper, al rings have identities, and modules are 
unitary. A subring of a ring contains the same identity. By a ring homoｭ
morphism, we always mean a ring homomorphism such that the image of 1 
is 1. Let ,/vl and ,..N be R-left modules. We denote by Hom l (gl\1, ",N) 
(resp. Homr( ",M , RN)) the module of al R-homomorphisms from !vl to N 
acting on the left (resp. right) side. Similarly we define Hom I Cl\1;.., N;~) and 
Hom,. (M;.., N;.) for R-right modules M;.., N~. Let f be a mapping from a set 
S to a set T. For any element s in S , the image of s by f is written as 
f(s) =な=(s)f = Sf, and f is written as f = (s•:f (S))(SE S), etc. 
~ 1. Galois extensions and crossed products. 
Let us begin with the definition of crossed products. Let L1 二2A* be 
rings, and G a finite group. L1 is said to be a crossed product of A * with 
G , if there is a subset {uo ; σεG} of inversible elements of L1 such that L1 = 
L:，曜日EBll*仇 (direct sum), u 1=1 , A*uσ = uoA* , and r1*uou,= r1*uo， ・ Evidently, 
the last implies that the mapping σ→A*μ。 from G to {A*仏 ;σεG} is a group 
homomorphism. F or anyσin G , the mapping .r吋(oXU.1 from ~ 1 * toA * is
a ring automorphism. If we write uoxu~ 1 =σ(ヱ)， then u".r = σ(エ)uo ・ To be 
easily seen, AキUo 1=A*uo1=uo lA*=uo1A*. For σ， τin G , UnU，= 正l". ，U，，， for 
some a" in A*. Let L:p.rplp (Xpε A *) be the inverse ofμ吋 Then a"" .r1 二 L
For any x in A大 xuσ仏 =xan， rUqr ・ On the other hand , XUollτ =u" ・ σ1(.r) ll,= 
uou，(σ，)-l(x)=ao，，'U町 (στ) l(x)=aσパエU町・ Hence each 正10 • ， is an inversible element 
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of C* , where C* means the center of .1 *. Therefore , L: aEf/B C勺ん is a crossecl 
procluct of C* with G. {a"" 司 σ 7." εG} is callecl the factor sct of a crossecl 
procluct L1 =(A* , G , {lん ;σモ G}).
The proof of the following lemma may be omittecl. 
Lemma 1.1. Lct 1\1手 o bc a modulc, and R , S subrings of T= Enclz(A1) 
such tlzat VAR)=S ωzd VAS) = R , w!zcre Encl, (λ1) is thc 1'11正IOr!l orlうhislll
rzng ザ Ma山昭 on the 1ザt side, and V l' (R) 二 {tモ T; rtニ trfor all r in R} 
lf c isω1 znVCl・sible clemcnt of T such tlzat cRc 1λ the71 cSc 1 = S.
) Now , let L1 =(A大 G， {u"}) be a crossecl procluct, ancl j J.\l~jL1 (cf. [7] 
Then pL1~， 包埼ホ0俳λ昭
an町d叶 VAし‘λl*)=/l ， t出he印n AjH~"μ， 11λ1 ， 
fore J附jμi/l~1μ1βFor anyσin G , u" c1enotes the inner automorphism (1- 明，，}ÌI" 1) 
of T , where flε 1'. Since 札 incluces the automorphism 1んいけば .1*、民 111-
c1uces the automorphism u"I.1 of /1 (Lemma 1.1), and G may be considered 
as a f?ite group of automorphisms of .1. In this sence , 11(/ 士 13 holds. 
Morεover we have the following 
Theorem 1. 2. Lct L1 = じい、 G、 {U，，} )ん μ げοsscd ρroduct， jJÌ!1~jL1， 
End， CM)=13ωzd End，(.， .Af)~'1. Tlzl'Jl .1/13 is μ fìnite G-Galois c.rteJl幻OJl
(cf. [7]). 
Proof. Since jAII JL1, there are f;E IIomCAl, JL1), lì/ i モ 111 such that 
Zι 'im'nl ， =m for al m in 1?. Since "L1 IJ1\1 , there areσ正 Hom(jM， J L1), 
11ポ Al such that L:，川Zk 二 u1 (= 1). For 7." in G , the mapping L: .r"U"→l二
from L1 to ll* is an Aたleft homomorphism. We c1enote this by ム Evi­
dently, L: ,w P'i) • U， 二 ò for any ?in L1. Let ヂ"i ， k be the .1九left homomorphism 
from 1¥1 to fv1 such that CP"i ， k(m)= )J，なm . U,71 k for anyη1 in M、 and let ψ，，i，!': 
be the .1 *-left homomorphism from 11 to Al such that い，.i，I， (m)= 附k!Jl . l/ ，J71 ι 
for any III in A1. Then, as is easily seen , L:'， i ， kØ' ， i.kU"CP"i ，J. 二 δ1 ，σfor al σ111 
G , or equivalently, L:，，[， kψ" i ， λ ・ σ (cp，，!， ;.)二 i5 1 ，" for al σin G. Thus .1/B is a 
f?ite G-Galois extension. 
Rcmμrk. Let c、 d be inversible elements of L1. Then、 êli1=dll1 if and 
only if c/1 * = (lil *. 
Proposition 1. 3. 日71・th thc s正l1nc JZotatwlI s ωzd μssumþtùms as ﾍn Th. 
1. 2, tlze 戸IIOWﾙlg conditio71s mで cquÍ'ualc!l t:
( i) VA(13) 二 C， 'wlzcre C is the ccnter of /1 
(i) Vj(A*) 工 C*.
(は11副i) F，ο川r (μωωIυ川nザyσ i山)刀Jl G ‘s幻Sl/μκd正cl，、-/，んz t品lん1μat σ 干手士 l上， {七4μJ正ε.(1* 、 σ(υ，r、川二 tμ仏Jι訂、
"'ぺ1 *}一 {O}. 
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σ(iii) hοlds ωld L1 二 (A* ， G , {'o,,}), tlz叫んA*=v"A* ρJr al1 σ in G. 
Proof. Since VJ(A*)= VA(B) and C二 C大 ( i )と才 (ii) is evident. For 
? L: a"u" in L1, òε VJ(A*) if and only if xa，， = μ0 ・ σ (x) for al σin G and x 
in Aヤ Thus we have (ii) メ--，(ii). If (ii) holds , then HomCl.A *μσ A' ， A,A. *'O, A') 
=0 for anyσ， r in G such thatσ *r (cf. [6;p.127]). Thus A*uσ <;;;;A*'O" ・
Symmetrically we have A *'0σ <;;;;A勺tσ ・ Hence A*u"=A*'Oσfor al σin G. 
If a corossed product L1 satisf?s the condition (i) in Prop. l. 3, we call 
L1 an outer crossed 1う7・'oduct.
The following is well known. 
Lemma 1. 4. Let S be a ring, σ an autom01]りんisrn of 5 , ωzd sN a 
faitザul 5-1ヴì moピ1ule. Ij, for any s in S and :r in N , we define s リ=
σ (s)x ， then we ha'Oe μ neω S-lげì modulc s(σ ， N). Then , s(σ ， N) 士三 sN if ωzd 
only if σωn be extended 仰 inner autornoゅんism of Endl (N). 
By Lemma 1. 4, A(σ ， M)竺 AM(σεG) in Th. l. 2. Next we shall prove 
the converse of Th. l. 2. Let AI B be a f?ite G-Galois, A1Y1 ~ AA , and assume 
that each σ モ G can be extended to an inner automorphism よ of Endz(M), 
that is , u"xu" 1 二 σ(.1:) for al x in A. We take μ叫1 a目 μ1 ニl. Put L1 = Endz (ω1111λ'1'1 
and A* 士 Endzバ(いAλf引). Then A * is a subring of L1. Now, there are elements 
a8, a~ in A such that L: s as ・ σ(μ.;)= ﾒl ," for al σin G. Then .L: sr(as) σ(叫)=
ι" for anyσ， r in G , that is , L: su，a.u， l ・ U6414J1=ισfor any r ， σin G. 
Therefore, .L:. asu, lu"a: 二 ι" for any r ， σin G. Assume that 0 =戸σ u"xσ
(ょ。ε A*). Then , for any r in G , 0= L: 8asuで 1( L: σ u":r，σ)α.;= L:，，(.L: 8 a8uτ lU(Ja~) ‘に
=ぇ Thus we know L1ヨエ σ回EBu"A* 三 A*. For r ， σiIIG， w=(M1A)(z;lA) 
=κuσ1 A . On the other hand, rσ二 u，"IA. Hence uκ1，〆"A* 二 ll ，Uτ
induces an autωomo凹rphism of A , uσinduces an automorphism of Aヘ that is, 
u"A*=A*uσ ・ Lastly we shall show that L1 <; L: σEUA*U" ・ Since A1Y11 AA , there 
are j;ε Hom(A1Y1， AA) and mlεM such that .L: /im . m也 =m for al mε 1Y1. Since 
AA IA1Y1, there are 仏ε Hom(AM， AA) and 川 εM such that L:ぇ υ勺"l k 二l. For 
any :r in A , L: stG(:ras ) α~=:r. For any ÒE L1, we put 仇s ， k(? = (.r 州z ・ òa~mi)'
where :1:ε A*. Then lf! i ， s ， k:A.L1→ A，A'ド For any :1: in A九 we put 仇，δ ， k(X) 二
(rn→ tU(f各m. aS)XJlk), where rnεAl. Then ψ包 ， s ， k: AホA*→A.L1. To be easily seen, 
there holds L:包川仇 ， ."k If!Z ， ."k= 1 J ・ Thus A.L1 is generated by {(m サ。 (f;'m. as) nk); 
Z, S，付 Further， tu(fim' as) lk = .L: σ u".fim ・ μsUσ lrzλ ， and (rn→ fi1n . αsUσ lrz k ) (rnε 
11) is in A* , Thus we have proved that L1<;;;;L: σωEBA*民， and hence L1 is 
a crossed product of A * with G , Thus we obtain the following 
Theorem 1.5. Let AIB be finite G-Galois , AM~AA ， L1 二 EndzC，M)，
正171ι1 A * =Enclz (A1). Further, assume tlzat caclz σ in GαlJ1 bc cxtended tο 
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ω1 lllller μutοmorphislll " (ゲ r;;ndl(M). Thell 4二L: "wEÐ11*zん =(A.* ， G , {lIσ} ), 
zι!hich is μ caossed 戸ーαluct of 11* 'with G. 
For inner Galois extensions we remark the followin只
Proposition 1. 6. 日Tith the same rzοtatioJls and αssunψtions as in Th. 
l. 5, the following are equivalent: 
(i) A/B is finite imzer G-Galois (i. e ωch σεG is Lln i1lJler μutomor-
phism of A). 
(i) Each u"IA* is an il1ner autoJr/orphism of A*. 
(ii) For a su的lblc {u"; σモ G} therc holds that :1'u" 士 u".r for al! :1' in 
/1.*. 
p，・óof. 1tσis an inner automorphism of A , then u"IA=c"IA for some 
inversible c" of A. Then ん lUaε A*, which is an inversible element of /1.*. If 
we put d" = C" lU" , then 之 1/1'ドニ MσIA* ， which is an inner automorphism of A* 
Symmetricall)ヘ if ;;:, 1/1.* is inner, then so is 1-;:1/1. Thus the proof is complete. 
If a crossed procluct 4 satisfies the conclition (i) in Prop. l. 6 , we call 4 
an inner crossed ρroduct. Thus the outer (resp. inner) corssed proclucts and 
the outer (resp. inner) Galois extensions corresponcl to each other; 
Let 8 , T be rings, ancl .Jl， lr ・ I日f 81γ.}..1 
Tr a引叩ncl Encl，バ(仇λfι1')=8 (巾恥Morit切a). We call such a moclule a λ10οr川-it.ω正μ1 mμwぱ正dんlμtlたeヘ. If  
there i時s a Morit旬a moclule sAげ1ιl'、， then we write 8~T. This is an equivalence 
relation (Morita). 
Theorem 1. 7. (1) Let A/B 17e 戸川te [οuter， inner] G-Galοis ， and B~ 
B'. ThcJI there is a finite [outcr, inllcr] G-Galοis c:r:tensioJl A'/B' such that 
A'~A. 
(2) Lct 11/A* be a71 [outer, iJlJlcr] crosscd product ο0{ A * with G, alld 
A*~A料 Thcn therc is an [ο1/ ter, i Jlner] crosscd ρroduct 11*/11 ** of 11料
with G such that 11*~11. 
Proof (1) Let 1]1.1/1' be a Morita moclule , ancl 11=Encll (AιThen 
.J/l (8) 111¥[/1' is a Morita moclule, anc叶cl 1/ /l is an crossed p戸)万rocluct of /l with G. 
If we pu叫t ぺ，コ En【d ， (A/l③
bea 恥M仏orit句a module , and Encl , CI'4)= /1. Then A"N( A ,11A is a Morita module, 
and 11./1 is a f?ite [outer, inner] G-Galois extension. If we put 1* = 
End,(N( A ,4 d ) , then 4*/ど1** is a requirecl one. 
1n the rest of this section, we remark on factor sets. Let 1 = (A , G , 
{u" ; σモ G}) be a crossecl procluct of A with G , {α山 ;σ， Tモ G} its factor set, 
and C the center of A. Then , 1κtι" μ γ 工 μ'J.rUんσγ ancl each 正μ1，何町7
element 0ぱf C. If we write lt.,au" 1 二 σ(α) for any aモ A 、 thenσis an automor司
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phism of 11 , a創n叶d the mapp戸111昭sεS 9: σ 〉ベ引((川ζμJ• σ副((μ1)) (aσ ε G , μ ε 1) iおs a ε炉roup homoか】ト幽
moω}汀rphiおsm. (川1μ仇仰iんυσ(， 11 ，
μ叫σh川，1 二正μ肉Iハ1，，，二 1 ， because u判1 ニ1. Conversely, i珂f we g♂ive a group homomorphism 
from G into the aut旬omo町rphiおsm group of 1 and a factor set { μ仏仏1υ'.バ~ , σ仏， , ε G} such 
that a仏1ム"，町11 ，，(戸，，(バ正G仏1，九4σ川Z
Proposition 1. 8. Let L1 二 I: σ刊E8Au，仏『げ aωnd L1' 二 L: o呼モ刊白E8 Azら be cr，唱ηOωssed
ρm正dぬfんμC巾釘 QザfAz削Uωi川.
setお5 【qザfゲf、 dω仰zd L1', 7<庁.γes乎ρecti'Uelかy. Then tlze following statements are equi'Ualent: 
( i) There is an A-ring iSOrtlOl]うん ism f from L1 to L1' such that f(Auσ) 
二 AVð for all σ in G 
(i) For any σ in G , u?U?1 = 'Uaa'Uσ1 for all μ in !1 ， ωzd tlzere is μ 
subsct {Ca ; σεG} of il'Uersible elements qf C such that んー= c.>, lCI1 ' "Ctμ。ー for
al σ， T in G , and c[ = 1. 
Pnοザ (i)コ (ii) We may assume that L1= L1'. Let 九=ら11.. Then, for 
any X in A , 'UaX=CaU".r =C" σ (.r)ua . On the other hand , 'Ua.r二 σ(.r)丸二 σ (x)C"I" , 
ancl soσ (:r)c，，= C，，' σ(.r) for al .r in!l. Thus Coε C for al σin G. The 
remainder is rather familiar. 
Now, we 五x a group homomorphism 9 from G into the automorphism 
group of .4, then the set of al factor s配etおs with r配es叩pe配ct t加o 9 1おs an abeιeli也anI 
group G( .4, ヂ判) : {cμ仇1，んσ叩'，'τ } {bισ " }す，} = {ca ，パ，，}， wher陀e c、U吋'パτ α 叩
a subset of inver凶SIゐblたe elements of C such t出ha剖t Cl = 1. If we put d，町二 cw/co ' σC，
for al σ ， T in G , then {da,,} is a factor set, and the set of such factor sets 
forms a subgroup GoCA , 9) of G(A、判 Then Prop. 1.8 yields at once the 
followin宮
Proposition 1. 9. Let L1 ニ I: a切E8Auσωzd L1' = L:aE{} ( A '0" hc crossed 
producお of ,1 witlz G, and let {a" ,,} and {ba,,} bc factor sets of L1 ωzd L1', 
mρecti'Ucly. T1zen tlzc following mγ equi'Ualcnt: 
( i ) Thcrc is an A司ring isomor"jうんism f.)介。m L1 to L1' suclz thμt f(Auσ) 
= ll 'Vσ for all σ in G. 
(i) For ω1ザy σ i川n G, u仏仰げJ正μIUκ; 1 二
mod Go(1) . 
~ 2. Separability of crossed products. 
Throughout this section, we assume that RjS is a (projective) Frobenius 
extension. Then there are lz: sRs なS~ ， and ri , 1， モ R (i=1 , ・・・ ， n) such that 
.r= L:芯 η .h (l，.r)=L:;lI(.rrJ I.， for all:r in R (cf. [9]). 
Lemma 2.1. Lct R11]' bc ωz R-lげに Tィiglzt module. Tlzcn ψ: 
Hom,(s1\1T , sM]') 竺 HomICJ'd]' ， "R ( 8 1\1]') , where 9 (f) = (m -'> L:i r,( f(lim )) 
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(f E子 Homi(slV! r, 81¥:11') JJl モ lVI). For μny σ in Hom1C,,1\Ir , "R⑧sA1r) ， ヂ 1(σ)=
(h ( l)g , where (ん⑧ 1) (r③m)= ん (r)m (rfR , mEM). 
Proof. Hom (sl17" ,)\:1 r): Hom (.~R③ lIA11" sk11') 竺 Hom (RM1' , ".(Hom (8R , 
skl )7') 竺 Hom( ，)\17" f"Hom(sR ， δ，S)@sHom(sS， sAf)y.) 竺 Hom(λ，A1r ， λR⑧slì1J'). lf 
we follow the above sequence of isomorphisms, we obtain the required 
isomorphism. 
Corollary. F，οr ([Jly ，，~Alr ， tlze following are eqlllz.'正zlCJl t
( i ) Tlze R -T-hoJnoliloゅんistn r ( 1ft• nn from R@sl11 to 1¥1 sρlits. 
(i) There is μ lzomomoゅlzismf、 in I-om1 (sA1r , s1\ι) slclz that L; i r i, f(l川)
= Iil for all m in 11. 
The following proposition is an easy consequence of Cor. to Lemma 2.1. 
Proposition 2. 2. F，οr (“ωωII川Jlい《υ'X[('I山ο仰n γηi山?z昭zg T C!イfR丸，tIんle foりf仇f向ο山H昭g (μωar，υげ局
CqlμllV正al正cnt:
(i) '1?ze R-T-llOJJloJnoゅhism r③t ヴtfrolll R@sl可 tο T splits. 
(i) There is ([n c/ement c in VA5') such that L.. iri，c! i 二1.
In this case, tlzど lIUψρÌJzg r-> L; i r i( c!i, r (rf R) is μrzR・7二んοmomο'1ぅhisl/l
frolil R tο R@sT. 
Corollary (Hirata and Sugano [2]). 771e follmving ω-e cqui'vall'lt: 
(i) R/S is a sψarable extcJlsion. 
(i) Thelで is an element c in V".(S) such tlzat L.i んcl i 二 1
Proposi tion 2. 3. Let.d = (A, G, {lん}) be a crosscd ρ1ηduct ザ A 'witlz 
G, H a subgroゆ of G, .dl/ ニ L; 'E I/ EÐ./lu" and ll"ll , = (["，，/{何旬、 Tモ G). Tlzcn 
.d/.dl/ is μ fl・ce Frobenills extcl1sioJl. In j五正μlct， l~グfι=σ引lH U..' リ σ爪rH iβs Û仏/(ど, 
fαイοJがsct 正{Ù正eDωrοJ t}刀lψρο5幻ztμlOJl ザ G 正“ωtυndピ ん iρ~s、 tl.仏1μ正e L1, 
t品lんl 正ωlt Iん釘I川(L;"叩ε引刊，向dμ仏ぜ凡) ニz 丙削Iμ.1μtι- ヲ tlzcn i5 ニ L;)I (i5 11吋 )μ 勺 l ,a.'; lUa i 1 L: i l('i. ん (μσz l サ 吋 1 
u 吋 li5)for a!l () in ムj
Pnοof. That h is a .dfrL1,, -homomorphism will be easily seen. Let a =
L; 守将附ε引/日，L; ιド‘.r叩tμt叩 be in .d, T、he目n h(川正μ1"ιJλ1， 勺 1/{μt 勺 li5) = μ "勺F勺i 1 ， 吋 1 σ糾 1円(.‘I丸'"σ勺叩J f，ιβ，，) (μl 勺 1 ，パJベ《σ〈叩"
Now , α""a川 σ(正仁川)μηρ for al σ ， T ， ρ in G. If we put ρ=σ and T 二 σ 1 
then (["'" '([1 ， σ 二 σ(仏人心1" ， 1 ・ Since 1 =μ1 ， 11 ニ的， 1' we have a" ,,, ' =σ (aσ" ，，) for 
al σin G. Further we see thatμσν勺 1 ニ μ 'i ， Oi 1 μ 1 ，叩 =σz(4tdzl Jρ )a"i'\' where 
ηモ H. Notinε these facts we can see that L. i, 11勺・ h((["混入 η l l{ 'Ji 刷 =ò. Next 
we write i5 as å= L; 'E" L; jy ,,,j 111'''jl. Then h(i5 u"i，) ニ約'i，1([''i 1/{,;. Noting that 
可 (aa.，; 1 ぺ)= r;ai 1 (a ,,;,O! 1)仏1[1 ， 1 二品1 [， 1,0 a~，'， lii 1, we can 呂田 that L.. ih(δU"i) μ (1 1 1 勺 1/{ηI
=δThis completes the proof. 
Corollary. Let .d 二L.."刊EÐ /l uσ bc a 仁川ssed ρroduct. Tlzcn.d/ 1 is μ 
/パ.'(' Frobcnills 以-tcnsion. ln jáct, h 二 (L..，，(["1l"->a1 ) is ([ Frobcni/{s 110mοー
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rnOl]うんism ， ωld 0= L.. "EGh(δUσ)ασ l ,rJ -lUa-l=~ σ肝，u" ・ h(a" ' σ lU" '0) fo1' μII ?in L1 
Theorem 2.4. With the sarnど notatiOlls and assunψtiοJlS as in Prop 
~. 3, the following statements mで equivalent:
(i) L1/L111 is a sφa1'ablc c.rtcnsion. 
(i) There is an elernent c in C (二 thc Cl'llter (~l 1) slclz tllt L.iOjC) 
二 1 and r (c)= c for all r in H. (Remark. Sin? cモ Cペエισι (c) is ind(アell­
dent of the choi? of {σi} .)
Proof. By Prop. ~.:3 and Cor. to Th. ~. 2, (i) is equivalent to that there 
is a 0 in Vj(L1IT) such that L.. iu"iμη 1 ，t1z-1Uai1= Ul ・ Now， for any ? L..〆"il
) in Vj (叫d山 the c∞oe伍Clた悶e臼n凶1託t 0ぱf μ州1 of L. i 1μ{a/j 正μιZι"匂，忽Jλ1人'町 lUμl ，σ勺F乍5J1 iおS L.i σ 包バ(a川1)' and ò従εVj (叫JII)
implies t出ha剖t 正α向11ε C. Sinc白e 0μ7 二 Uτo for al r in H , we obtain t出ha抗t a"a".τ= 
,(a , 1町)正lr ，-: 1σc for r in H， σin G. Put σ= 1. Then al= て (al) for al r in H. 
Thus, if L， iu"ia匂 1 ，0'[ lU σi 1 = 1 for some 0 in V)J山 then L..川ι(μ1)=1 for 
some a1 in C/{. Conversely, if there is an element a1 in Cff such that 
L.. i 町(川ニ 1 ， then μ戸1モ Vj (L1 I1) and L.. iU勺alU la "i 1 ，勺 111 η1= III . Hence (i) and 
(?) are equivalent. 
Corollary 1. When σ(.r)=.r for ωly σεG aJld any ‘どモC. J/JII is sepaｭ
rable グ μnd 01l1y ザ (G : H) 1 is inversi・ble in A. 
Corollary 2. L1/A is sφarable グ ωld only ザL.."刊σ(c)=1 for sοlllC C 
in C. 
Corollary 3. lf J/.L1 is sψμrablc th山 JII/ .L1 is sψa1'ablc. 
Proof. If L.."刊σ (c)=1 for c in C, then 1 二戸元日(L， i σi1 (c). By Cor. ~， 
L1JA. is separable. 
RどU仰F刀Jl/(μωtυrkた. As Jム11 ìおs an L1ムf
(ωcf. [伊例6叫]) ? and only i百f L1f汀/{/イ A iおs separable (付cfι. [7; Lemma 2.1刊0]).
In the rest of th? section ， ρ= L.. σwEÐ i1 u" means a crossed product of A 
with G such that U"U，= 民， for anyσ ， r ? G. Then A may be cons?ered 
an .?J-left module: L.. "a"lんは)= L.. σ 仏・ σ(.r) for L."a"u" in Q and .r in A. 
Lemma 2.5・ QA is (.finitely gcnerated ωzd) prザcctive iJ alld OJzl y iJ 
L.."刊 σ(μ) 二 1 for sοme μ in 11. 
Proof. Hom (μ1 、，lJ)ÇHom CtA , AJJ) 竺 ρ ， canonically. '1'0 be easily seen, 
Hom (QA , fJD) : (L.. σ tto) 1 under the isomorphism. Therefore, !}, l is f?itely 
generated and projective if and only if there are μ1 ，・ ， ([n; b 1 ， ・・・，九 ? 1 
such .r L.. σ 戸川 (bi(li)=:r for al :r in !l , or equivalently, L.. "σ(μ)= 1 for some 
μin !l. 
Rcmμrk ・ QA~ ρD ? and only if A/ﾟ  is f?ite G-Galoisラ where B= .<10. 
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Combinin只 Lemma ~. 5 with Cor. 2 to Th. ~. 4 、 we obtain the followin只
Proposition 2.6. If ,1 is (/ωllllllUÜ山vc rznι thCJl thc follc川mg μrc
Clfui'valcnt: 
( i )ρ/，1 is scparable. 
(i) nA is ρrojccti've. 
(ii) L: σε臼 σ (c)= 1 jοr some c ? A. 
Corollary. I.，σfA ム'1 iおS 【ωOηm仰lυFηmμtωμtic目'叱(' ω仰1正d AA iβs cωorn)ρ〆う':>let化elかy r，町edιんμCαil万Nんblん正e (仕1.e. 
4ぺ1 iおf ζμzd必li仏1υr，ω 5 μ川m 0イf、 戸介éld.向5司)， theJl tlzc foll ο z u i F 12 mp rq u i日zlcnt:
( i) [J /1 is sφμrablc. 
( i )οíJ is COIlψlctcly reduciblc. 
(ii) fJi1 is }う rojective
(iv) L: σwσ (c) ヱ lρ17・ somc c ? 11. 
~ 3. On Frobenius extensions and separable extensions. 
The proof of the followinεmay be omittecl. 
Lemma 3.1. Lct 111 bc an R-left, }け-right modul c, Encl ,. C，1I1) 二 R* ，
山ul Encl1 (!lIH*) 二 R. Tlzen Hom,(MII' , Rje*) 竺 Hom，. (HJ1vl , J?.) by thc cοnでー
やοndcnce g I•(.1'• (y• .T. (l y)) , where g εHomz(M/I*， Rj,.), .1', Y ε 111. Assumc 
that, furt1z er, !Iι.IR i".. Thcn 11::: Hom ,. (".Homz(M/I" R~，)， "，R*) 竺 Hom，
(I/,Hom C..A1, "R) , ，，，， 1け ) by t1ze COI・1でゆοndencc ‘r → (σ 〉 υ. 1')，ーパI ベν → yf..1'). 
7.uhere .1'， ν モM， σEHomz (lVl"" Rj,*), ÞεHom，. C，!l1， flR) 
Lemma 3.2. Lct R/S bc a FrobeniωωtensioJ/. T1z附z t1.川で正a川， 1ん1 : 
sl?.むA九N、s->sS，丘人ぶ/.，'， υ 乙円， biε R szμ抗tμ正clん1 t叫/ん1Clt ‘ r 二 L: i(‘l店Z
Thcn tl仏lμere !wld t1zc folloω ZJlg: 
(1) J?.s竺 "HomCJ?.，ぉ，S)8 hy the 111正ψρing (:r->.1'1z) (.1'ε R). T1ze imノ'erse
of t1zis mゅρing is (g-> L.iai' b) (σE Hom, C,R , sS). 
(~) For any /l j\1", , Hom ,. (uJ1v1, ，J?.) 竺 Hom，.(ぉ孔1，ぉS) μs R*-lげに Srig1zt 
!llodulcs, by t1z e 刀lゆρing (fがh) (fεHom，.("A1 ， /lR)). T1ze imJcrse of 
this m正ψ'ping is ( σ ベr →Zバι(んど)υ)) ， 'wherc gεHom，. C,!lI , sS) , xE lV1. From 
t1zお fact， 1\1竺 Hom，. C"Hom"(HA1， J?.) , "，R*) 竺 Hom，. C"Hom，(.，AI ， 8S) , "J<.*) as 
S-R*-nzoιlules ， hy thc cornゆoJ1dence 111 ト .(f- てfm ，)i ベ/んてか1 ，.)， whcrc fε 
Hom ,. ("A1, J?.) , rn モ 111， m=(l・ >1711) (1'ε R). 
Proof. The proof of (1) is founcl in [9]. (2) We use (1). Then、
Hom ,. (H111, "R)::: Hom ,. ("J1vl , "Hom,. C,R, 8S))竺 Hom心R③"J1vl， s,,))::::: I-Iom ,. (sM, 8S) , 
Thus we obtain the requirecl isomorphism. 
Now , with the same notations ancl assumptions as in Lemma :3 .2 , we set 
End ,.(,.,}\J)=R* ancl Encl ，.(いsM引) 二=S*ヘ， and assume t出ha剖t /lRIじ1/11λ  ancl t出ha瓜t sλ f引l 必がS
Th児削e引n ]1.;11/'川IR川;LRtP3昨川本、 S;ふN本.1 λM人九ト印"， and R* i呂 a su山b】r吋i昭 of S*. Since S*~Hom，(い811、λf司h山叫， sl人XμJ、V.jλ」λ11幻) 
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竺HOm，. (.ylì1 ， 8.，，')!59 s1H竺 Hom，. C)\1， J<.)③81\1竺 Homz(M"" ， R;,,)!59sM as R'仁left
modules, we have ",8* 1"川Rペ because ""Hom,(iÌ1"" , Rえ)1 "，，[<'* and slHIs8 
There hold Hom ,. (",8* , I/'J.け)= Hom ,. (",Hom ,. (.yM , sj\1) , ,."R*):::= Hom ,. (",.I-Iom, 
(SM'8'_"') ( sl"\11, lI'R*):::=Hom ,. (s1\1, sHom,.(",Bom,.(y2\1, 8S) , R'R.*)) 竺 Hom，. (sA1， 81¥1) 
=8* as S*-R*-modules (Lemma 3.2). Put H二 (jJl7J l ， ーヅtlt ，.)， where jE Hom, 
Cj\l, RR) , mE1\1, and Iìl，. =(rーリ7n)(rε R) (Lemma 2.3). Then, under the above 
isomorphisms , HI→ (fh⑧m →fm，. )1→ (nぃ (fh ザ力1. ，.)) I→ (m→m) 二 1 M (Lemma 
:1.2 (2). Hence 8* j J.け is a Frobenius extension with a Frobenius homomorｭ
phism H. Since 8A1188, there are fjεHom(8A1， 88), m片A1 such that I:jJ.fj'l 
二 :1' for al :rモ A1. Since HR 1 "A1 , there are 仇モ Hom，. (flN! ， "R) , n斥1\1 such 
that I: λ ni/ = 1. Put <p j.川=fßiJm k,., where aι，二 (:r->.日ι)(.1'ε R) ， and llh = 
(ν >ynk )(ν モ R). Put ゅん山 j σ"hbi ，.mj ，' Then <p j.i ,h CP" ， i ， j モ S* ， and s* 二
I: j,'i ,k<P j, i, k ・ H(仇 ， 'i.jS*) = I: j.i ， kH(計約 ， i ， k)CPk ， i ， j for all げ in 8*. Now、 for any 
a* in Vs.(R*) , (m) I: j ， i ， k <Pj ， i ， ka*め ， 'i ， j- 〆 ，m for al m in 1\1, where am = mμ* 
for al mε 1\1， Hence I: j ， i ， k <Pj.i ，ka*仇 ， i ， j 二 1 for someα* in Vs ,(R*) if ancl 
only if 〆=1 for some aεVR (8). The former is equivalent to that 8行Iけ
is separable , ancl the latter is equivalent to that 8s', is a direct summancl of 
Jし Thus we have the following 
Theorem 3. 3. Let Rj 8 he μ Frοhenius e.1'tcll田宮山11 ， and l? an R-IげI
module such that , . RI"Ai and sA11sS Put Encl，.(，，1\1)=R*ωzd End ,. (sM)=S* 
Tlzen S*jlけ is a Frobe71ius e.rtension. 日ノith μ Fr，οbenius llOtJlOlll07アhism Iz 
o[ Rj8, a FJ'ohcnius lzomornoゅんism of 8*jR* is writtl'll as (fhm ,• fm ,.), 
where fEHom"(H1\l , "R) , mモ1\1， μnd m ， 二 (:r 川:m)(，rモ R). 8*j尺* is seρμrable 
lf μnd οnly if sS，、 is a direct summand o[ 8R，ト
Proposition 3.4. With thc same nοtations and 仏ssumptiο1I S μs in Th. 
3.3 , thc Frohcllius hOlllOll107]うん ism rI yields h , symmct1'ically. The1'ぐfo1'c， if 
'[ue set S' 二 Enclz (λι，)， thcJl h is ωz S' -S' -hornorn071Jhism fro7ll R ùztο S'. 
Prοザ Anyf in Hom , C,A!, HA1) is written as f = (:r→(ν→‘r.Uy))(x， νε 1\1) 
with a suitable σ in Homz (lÎ1，内 R;'，，). Therefore H=((.rーぅ(ν→x ， Uy)".m)ー〆'!.川、
where .1:， γ ， nzε 1\1， g ε Homz (1\1"" ， R 'h，). Let H ,->h'. Then ん'=((νーリn."(.r->
.1:(・ γ))->mf) ラ where m , x， γE 1\1， fεHom，. (s1\1 ， 88). Since x( = (戸〆dんふりうん
(Lemma :1. 2) , we know that h' 二 O:::iai(ムmJf →mf) ， where 1Il モ J口、 fεHom，
(81\1"、:8). Let f= f'h (1'εHomr (fl1\ 1， "R)). Then h' = (rr/' 明/'") = Iz. (Note 
that (λ 1) HomC，1\1， IIR)=R.) This completes the proof. 
Corollary L Let RjS he a Fnοbcnius c.rtcllsion with 11 Frobcnius hoηlO­
m川plzisrn !z, and S' =Encll(Rs') , w!zcre 8* = Encl , (sR) , T!zen RjS' is a Froｭ
bcnius ιrtcnsion with μ Frobenius lzOmOfJlOTjりhis711 lz 
Remark. Assume that 8,8' is a clirect summancl of s ,R. Then !z(c)= 1 
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for some c in R. Then 、 for any .1、 in ，')"、 Sぅ h (c.1') 二ん(c)‘r=J 、 and so 8=8'. 
Corollary 2. Lct R/8 he a Fro!JeJlius c.rtcllsio}/ 、 and H a di'uisioJl rin乞-
1'hcn S is also a division ring. 
Prοof. In this case、 S' is a division rin包・ Hence s ,S' is a direct sumｭ
mancl of s .H, ancl so S' 二=8 (cf. the above remark). 
Proposition 3.5. L1't R/S 171' a Fγo17enius e.I'tensùm ， ωld "S" is a direct 
SUlJllJlωzd of sR.,. If ，，1ミ is complctcly reducihlc、 then so is sS. 
Proof、 Encl，(.，Rl/R , is separable. The凡 by [7; Lemma 2.10 ], End，(ぷ)
is End , (.,R)-left completely reclucil>le , ancl so R己 is Encl , (いA庁.J?む)-ri広ght completely 
reducible. H一1ence
Corollal弘江.ry. Let R/S be Frobcnius mzd scparable 、 ω zd aSSUrJlC tlzat "S" 
zs は dircct sunt!Jlωzd of sR.,. 1'hen j<. is complctcly reduciblc if ιllld onlッ
ザ so is ぷ.
S 4. On Frobenius extensions and H-separable extensions. 
Throughout this section , R/S is a Frobenius extension , h an S・S-homo­
morphism from R to S , and r i, li elemεnts of R such that .1'=乙ん日叫ん .li 二
1.:: ι ハ (li'叫ん for al .r in R. 
Lemma 4. 1. V 1パS) 竺 Hom(".R H ， "R ( .J<.. ",) by thc mゆρiJlg (1' • (x• 
Z 乞 ri③υfバ) (.rε R) ・
Proof. V"， (S) 士ご Hom("RH山Rd 竺 Hom(.J<..⑧ "R" ， ，J<../?) 竺 l-lomC..R 11 ， ",Hom 
いR" 、RL，，) 竺 HomC，R"" j,.R ( sR ,,) (cf. Lemma 3.2). 
Proposition 4.2. Thc following ω" cqlli'valcnt: 
(i) IIR③点川 j<../? (cf. Hirata [:l]) 
(i) 1'here arc clel川'nts μj ， bj in V ", (S) s/lch that 1.:: jaj.r:bj = ‘ピ， for all 
:1' i}/ R. 
PI・οof. To be easily seen, V /?(S) 竺 HomC，.R⑧sR" リ/R ，，) by the mapping 
d →(.1'⑧ y-'>.1'aν) (ょ νε R). From this fact , as is easily seen, j,.R ( sR"I"R /I if 
ancl only if there are a j ，んj in V I/(S) such that (R⑧sR ヲ)ν③ 1 = 1.:: i ， /i@μ/iνbj 
for al νin R. As R③久、R竺 Hom(ぉ，R， sR) by the mapping x③ν >-xh払 ν③ 1=
1.: i.j rι⑧a).iybj for al νin R if and only if yh 二1.:: i.jrJwi包νbj for al y in 
R. Noting thatμj モ VJ/ (S) , we have 1.:: i.).1'rJ'.a)iνbj = 1.:: j ajxνhj (.1'モ fミ).
Thus the proof is complete. 
RClllμrk. If R/ゴ is G-Galois , and each σ モ G is an inner automorphism 
of 11 , then /IR ( "R" I j,.R1! 
Let ,1/ B be rings , ancl Ai1 ( 1i,1 A I A11 A . Such an extension was introclucecl 
by Hirata [:q. By [:l; Th. 2.2ト /l/B is separable. Sugano [11] call such 
132 r. ,\1;\'(/.1'11;1(/ 
an extension an H-sψμrab/c ι'tcllsÎrm. 
The proof of the followin只 is similar to [9; Cor. 1. 1] 、 and may be 
omitted. 
Lemma 4.3.σ sRslsSぉ， t1zcn 'we αlJl take ri , !i in V/((S) ， ωzd convc問。­
Theorem 4. 4. Let 11 be ωI R-1ぐβ module suc1z tlzat 庁RIH1\1 ωld




Iう<oof. By Th. 3. 3, 8*/ R* is a Frobenius extension with a Frobenius 
homomorphism H = (flzrn ， てρn，)， where fεHom， C,Jl.l , lIR) , rn ε 1\.1. Let aρ ん
(i= 1 ， ・・・ ，rz) be in V ,, (8), and ai1n 二 mat ， bi1n 二 mbi for al m in 1¥1. Then , 
for anyγin 8* , (γ ) L: 包 μUlzm，.b，* = .L: ιbι(μι. yf)". m. Therefore, L: 〆l，*Jhm，.b，*
~ 1m , for al f , m if and only if L: J川正1; 叫ん二 yf for al f， νNow， since 
".1<1 ,,1\1, there holds (2H)Hom( ",1\I , /(R) = R, a吋 hence the latter is equivalent 
to that L:， bi(ai:r)九τ 立、 for al :r in R. Then , by Lemma 4.3, the proof is 
evident. 
Combining Th. 4.4 with Prop. 2. :l , we obtain the following 
Theorem 4. 5. Lct ,d = L: ð刊ffi!l *uσ bc a crosscd product of /1 * 'witlz 
G, arzd H a subgroup of G. T!zCl t!z c .fοllowillg μrc equnυ1 Cl t : 
(i) j，d③ j'J ，djlj，dJ ・
(i) T!z ere μrc e1cmcllts 0 ι ， (? in Vj(,dfl) SIlC!z tllμ t L:， å包 u ，å;=OIl .'U，for a1! 
7: irz G. 
S 5. On a finite Galois extension with a free basis. 
We consider the following condition for a ring R. 
(*) If ab= 1 for 仏 b in R , then んa= 1. 
Theorem 5. 1. Lct /1 be a J・ing， Gα 斥mte groゆ of autolllOJμisms 
々{ 11 , G= {σb (J2' …， σふ ωzd β= /1 U. Let (ぺ)υ be t!ze ring of 11 X n 刀zat1ïces
οvel・/1， ωzd assume tllat tle ring ("1)υ .'iatisfics tle conditioll (*). l?cll tle 
戸IIοtuiylkdrrcquizyμ!cnt:
(i) For somc suんset {al , … , ag , b1 , …, bu} of /1, t!zcre llOlds L:" σi(a;.) σj(ム)
二 Òi ， j ， 'lvhere U-i, j rnel正ms K，・onccker's de!ta , 
(i) For some subset {al γ ーパんラ b1 γ .. ， b(l} of A., there lzolds L: k 叫(久)σ山1j) 
こらも 3 ・
(ii) Fìοωr s卸οmcげc sω5ω正ctゼ {正μιt
1川11 (β)(1υ 、 w!z eJで tu(bια j) is tlzc (i ， j)-conψοnent. 
(iv) ペ/B is finite G-Ga1ois, ωld /1μ =alß 十・・・十正l(lß for SOJJl(' subsct 
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{aぃ. • , ag} o.f 1 
In thcse ωs1's ， {([j ,. . " ([g} is μ frce bμsis of .?H. For a subset S = 
{aj ,… ,a ,1' bj , "', b(,} o.f L1 , S satisjお (i) ザ ωzd OJの if it satバソヲes (i). 
ProoJ. (i)仁う (ii) If we put a;(aj) 二 Cjj and 叫ん)=C五、 then (i) is equivaｭ
lent to that (Cij) (C~)= E (unit matrix). By assumption , the latter is equivalent 
to that (cij) (cij)二五 that is , L: A 的(ム)σk(aj)= んJ ・ (ii) 二>(ii) is trivial. (iii) 今
(ii) , (iv) Let (bij) be the inverse matrix of (らゆるaj)) ， where bリモ B. Then 
Ò，;， j 二 L: kbik' tn(bk({j) = t(/(L:kbik1h)aj). If we set b; 二 L: AbiJJ/n then Òi.j 二
L: k ak (b;)叫 (μj)' Then L: k叫ん)σj(叫)二二 Òi.j ， because (i)仁う(ii). Thus A/βlS 
G-Galois. By [9; Cor. 1. 1], {aj ,"', a (l} is a free basis of ",1. (iv) 二>(i) 
There is a subset {bj,"', b,,} of A such that L:〆l;.t(/(b;x)=x for al ‘ r in A.. 
Then {aj ，…， μρ b\ ， …、 bg } satisfﾌes (i). 
Corol1ary. Lct 11/B be 戸nit1' G-Galois、 (G: 1)= σωzdA μ scJtu-ρnnzωy 
ring. Furthc/二 assumc that HA 0/・ /1 H is gcncrated by 9 正'lcmcnts. Thcn 
1 hμs a /lornlaZ basis. 
ProoJ. Since A is semi-primary, so is (11)σ Then 叫ん satisfÌes the con司
dition (*). Hence /11 and A 1 are free , by Th. 5.1. Consequentl)九 by [6 司
Th. 1. 7], 1 has a normal basis 
RCIIIμrk (1) If R is a left Noetherian ring , then R satis五ω(*). To see 
this , let μb= 1 for μ ， b in R. Then , the mapping ‘トヘrb from R to R is an 
epimorphism. By assumption, this homomorphism must be 1 -1. As (bμ l)b 
二 0 ， we have bμ-1 二 oラ that is , ba = 1. 
(:2) If R/I satisfﾌes (*) for an ideal 1 which is contained in the ]acobson 
radical of R , then so is R. To see this , let ab= 1 for μ ， b in R. Then 
(b+I) (μ 十 1)= 1 十 1， and so ba-l モ 1. Therefore Rba 十 1= R. Since 1 isconｭ
tained in the ]acobso!l radical of R., we have Rba = R. Hence a has a left 
inverse. Thus ba = 1. 
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